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“HyperMotion” is now available to download on PlayStation 4 and PC via Origin, Windows and Mac. FIFA Ultimate Team is also now live and fully updated with all FIFA 22-related cards available from February 26 for PS4, Xbox One, PC and Mac. In addition, FIFA Ultimate Team
on Xbox One will also receive new balance and gameplay updates over the course of 2019. Players can also access EA SPORTS Football Club a free app to make their Ultimate Team squad, manage their daily budgets, follow club news and more. NEW FEATURES NEW

VARIANCE “NEW VARIANCE” enables players to enter player attributes (such as creativity, pace, stamina and physicality) into the game and then define the qualities and characteristics they most desire in their respective players. Want more speed, speed, or stamina in your
striker? Add these attributes to your transfer target and see how you fare in ranked, matches and FUT Draft. NEW ACTION – FUT DRAFT “NEW ACTION – FUT DRAFT” brings new and unique experiences to the FUT Draft and FUT Royale modes. “FUT DRAFT” enables players to
take over the role of an official tournament organiser, building matches, running qualifying and knockout rounds and deciding who advances to the next stage. FUT DRAFT and FUT ROYALE are now more accessible than ever before and are much easier to play with friends.
NEW PLAYER MODES AND GAMEPLAY “NEW PLAYER MODES AND GAMEPLAY” introduces a “Play Now” mode, allowing players to quickly get into the action with no set groups or matches, and a “Real Player Motion” mode, which is available in Ultimate Team, FIFA Ultimate

Team, and “PLAYER CUSTOMIZATION.” This mode is designed to recreate the feeling of playing a complete, high-intensity match and in-game footage shows the potential of “NEW VARIANCE.” PLAYER CUSTOMIZATION “PLAYER CUSTOMIZATION” includes 2,170 possible
permutations of a player’s name, appearance, skill set, kit, bio, playing style and stadium allegiance. The new “SCREEN VIEW” function provides a 360-degree view of any player’s game

Features Key:

Live out your dreams as both a player and a manager in 1-on-1 and head-to-head competitive matches.
Live the Premier League in box.
Matchdays: Match your buying habits to your opponents and steal their best players.
Capture and share real life cool moments.
Master your skills. Upgrade your ball-vision, improve the power of your dribble, and master ball-control.
FIFA - Created by
TIMEWARP.
Improved game control, passes, ball physics, improved chip simulation and goal celebrations.
See all the stadiums, kits and weather conditions in your favourite clubs.
Live a whole host of leagues and competitions including the FIFA World Cup, UEFA, CAF and CONMEBOL Confederations Cups.
Player models updated to match the latest kit designs.
Picture-in-picture and goal celebration highlights are now available to fully immerse you in the action and replicate the intensity of live matches.
Seamless online gameplay that lets you create an account with a Facebook or Google+ profile, create friends and invite them to a game. Create a team, pick your best players from around the world, and start dominating your opponents.
PS4 Pro enhancements including 4K and HDR.
Improved goal-line technology that more accurately and realistically replicates a breaking goal.
A new feature called “More Game Experience” makes it faster to join your game, while improved camera functions help on-the-ball action and new AI reactions.
Improved goal celebrations and goals generated by wider and more precise ball control, while changes to the physics of the ball and your environment make the dribble feel more authentic.
TIMEWARP technology is used to create regular seasons and championships just like in real life, meaning that leagues look more realistic and unpredictable and unpredictable.
FIFA GO is back - try it now at feature.fifa.com; gives you access to things like game leaderboards, global 
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Crush your way to greatness as the greatest player you can be, then level-up your gameplay in EA SPORTS FIFA and build your dream squad with players from over 100 leagues and more than 15,000 real players. FIFA Mobile – Take on your friends in the most social, deep-
impact and fresh FIFA Mobile experience. Play solo, or find a friend to play through your very own invitation-only portal. Jump on this brand new set of skills and team up with your friends and the community to rule the leaderboard in ultimate team play. Features: FIFA 20
Demo released FIFA 20 Official Trailer is online This week, we are excited to announce the FIFA 20 Multiplayer Beta will be available on May 4, 2018! The Beta will be available on PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC simultaneously. What's new in the beta? Multiplayer Beta builds
will include: Changes to new more nuanced form of Ultimate Team Draft Updated Leaderboards will be available for players to challenge Changes to bronze to silver to gold matchmaking system for all modes Visit our FIFA 20 Beta Page to learn more about all the changes in
the Beta and sign-up! Available now FIFA 20 has fans across the globe, and we're excited to share the newest in-game footage. The FIFA 20 reveal trailer shows the evolution of the industry-leading FIFA gameplay to deliver a more authentic, emotional and emotionally-
charged experience. FIFA 20 is out now for PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC. Find out more at FIFA.com/FIFA20 FIFA Ultimate Team FUT Draft: A new deep-impact FUT Draft feature allows you to unleash a new card style gameplay experience that creates rich moments of
discovery within FIFA Ultimate Team. You'll be able to craft your own Ultimate Team with a unique look and feel by taking your favorite players from across all leagues and combining them into a fantasy squad and then taking them through Draft. Check out some footage
below: New Balance Commercial 2016: A new ad from the NBA PLAYOFFS is set to introduce Nike and New Balance to an audience of basketball fans around the world. During the latest New Balance commercial, a gritty, driven and enthusiastic character comes to life to
outscore his opponents in a game of the New Balance 5K, Basketball Court; a sneak preview of the Nike Zoom Hyperfuse 2016 footwear. Watch the New Balance 2016 commercial below:
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What's new in Fifa 22:

Introducing the latest kits for the biggest clubs in the world, the kit design process is now fully integrated, putting the fans at the heart of the creation process.
New In-Game broadcast features – watch and engage with all the drama and emotion of live football action in exquisite detail, with an upgraded commentary system and
play-by-play with millions of up-to-the-minute goal and player stats from over 100 leagues around the world. Interact with the action via scoreboards in the stadium, and
more in-depth stats while viewing replays of the match. Manage tactics, fine-tune player attributes and beat your friends and rivals to victory.
New Matchday Heroes and Spectaculars – be the best manager you can be with new Matchday Heroes and Spectaculars coming to Ultimate Team and Career modes.
Produced by fans all over the world, individuals, groups, brands and organizations will be featured within custom kits, gameday experiences and special additions to the
game including benching your main goalkeeper, a referee pep talk and a goalkeeper masterclass.
New and Improved Player Scouting – New and Improved Player Scouting helps you improve your current set of players to get a competitive advantage. At the end of
every season, the updated Scouting and other in-game features enable real-time player scouting based on ownership, form, ratings, performances, strengths,
weaknesses and more.
New Tactical Defending and Goalkeeping – Players and shots are defined by your tactics, and now defenders are also defined by defender positioning and area of tactical
focus.
New Training Program – New Training Programs with over 50 new game modes giving you endless ways to improve your skills to become the best you can be.
New Items, New Skills, New Player Traits, New Tactics – With over 1,000 player and item attributes and new FIFA-created game modes, the Ultimate Team manager will
have hours of fun playing and creating to earn the ultimate bragging rights.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 22 covers the complete spectrum of the beautiful game, taking players to the pitch with all-new commentary and analytical tools, the most realistic team AI in FIFA history, enhancements to Training Mode and gameplay, and the best animations, player
likeness and player behavior in the series history. It’s here! EA SPORTS FIFA 22 Game Features Four-year partnership between EA SPORTS and the FIFA family: For the first time in franchise history, EA SPORTS’ commitment to FIFA is four years long, and that means you’re
playing FIFA long before you start thinking about the next generation. The Most Realistic Team AI in FIFA History: For the first time, the game will take the human likeness of players into account, as well as the intelligence of the individuals themselves, as they position
themselves on the pitch. Every striker will have his special attributes and game intelligence, while defenders will move for every pass in a realistic way and attack their opponents. The Game Modes You Love Refined: In FIFA, that has always been the best part of the game.
That’s why we were able to not only enhance FIFA’s presentation with 4K graphics and a brand new soundtrack, but also enhance the game modes to make them even more enjoyable than ever before. New Opportunity to Score: With the new Open Play Mode, you’ll have
access to everything you need to score whenever you want. From passes and dribbles to the most complex set-ups, goalscoring is even easier than ever. New Challenges to Take on the Pitch: Complete the many new challenges and also face an all new Business Mode in the
UEFA Champions League. New Ways to Play: Improve your skills using the new Player IQ System. Use the new Player ratings to help you understand when it’s better to play attacking players or more defensive ones. Mix things up with the improved – and entirely new – Custom
Matches. Dynamic Player Demographics: Every player in the universe is represented in FIFA 22. From seasoned veterans to the youngest stars of tomorrow, more than 40 national teams are available to represent. Improved Stability, Match Flow, and Replay: EA SPORTS FIFA is
more stable, faster and provides much better graphics in regards to replays, fluid gameplay and overall load time. Enhanced Presentation and New Soundtrack: FIFA is still the benchmark of videogame music, but for the first time, EA has taken its
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requires a 2GHz, dual core processor OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (or better) Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Microsoft® DirectX 9 Storage: 10 GB available space Recommended Requires a 3GHz, dual core processor Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 (or better)
Memory: 6 GB Features:
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